
ceiling joist

vapour control layer

roof tiles on fixed to horizontal
battens, on counter battens

breathable sarking membrane

12.5mm plasterboard

ventilation gap to soffit

proprietary cross flow ventilator to
maintain a min. air gap of 25mm

150mm roll  insulation between
ceiling joists with 150mm insulation

in two layers over joists

gutter fixed to fascia

compressible fill

rafter

insulation

insulated cavity barrier with 30
minute fire resistance

tilting fillet

wall plate with holding down
strap  - fixings and straps to
structural engineers specification

12.5mm plasterboard

sarking membrane lapped over
flashing

insulated upstand

flashing lapped over roof tiles

top hung roof light

supporting batten

insulation continued into reveal

IQ glass sieger aluminium bifold

bifold mechanism

10mm packer or steel strap
with black low modulus
silicone sealant

10mm packer or steel strap
with black low modulus
silicone sealant

key locking handle

Aluminium bifold door, 6
leaf with flush interior frame

EDPM by glazing installer

EDPM by glazing installer

facing brickwork

full cavity insulation

cavity closer

silicone seal with or without
aluminium trim to close gap

between brickwork and
sliding door frame

internal blockwork

silicone seal with or without
aluminium trim to close gap

between brickwork and
sliding door frame

facing brickwork return

open door position

bifold mechanism

Plasterboard on dot and
dabs (thickness as required)

wall ties

roof tiles on fixed to horizontal
battens, on counter battens

breathable sarking membrane

12.5mm plasterboard

soffit

vapour control layer

150mm Celotex insulation
and 12.5mm plasterboard

under rafters

gutter fixed to fascia

insulated cavity barrier - may not
be required with  full fill mineral

wool insulation or alternative class
A1 fire rated insulation

rafter fully filled with 150mm
insulation between

insulation

wall plate notched into rafter with
holding down strap

tilting fillet

blockwork internal leaf

6mm parge coat

12.5mm standard plasterboard
fixed according to manufacturer
recommendations

3mm skim to tape and jointed insulated
plasterboard

thermally broken steel lintel for
150mm cavity

uPVC tilt and turn inward opening
window to top and fixed glazing
to base

optional air tightness tape

window straps fixed to window
and structure, filled with PU
expanding foam or foam/mineral
wool insulation

silicone seal with polyethelene
backing rod

full brick reveal

mdf painted internal cill

aluminium window straps fixed to
window and structure, filled with
PU expanding foam or
foam/mineral wool insulation

cavity closer

uPVC window sill to match
window finish

p a ckers

optional air tightness tape

typical 350mm masonry wall
102.5mm facing brickwork
150mm fully filled mineral wool
insulation
100mm blockwork to SE
specification
6mm parge coat
dot and dab
12.5mm plasterboard

uPVC lintel soffit cladding, finish to
match window 35 HAYWOOD'S FARM,

WEST BROMWICH,
B71 3QE
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EAVES DETAIL
Scale                        1:10

ROOF LIGHT DETAIL
Scale                                              1:10

EAVES DETAIL
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ALUMINIUM BIFOLD DOOR DETAIL
Scale                                                                                         1:10

WINDOW DETAIL
Scale                                    1:10
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DETAILS

NOTE:

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED,
ALL DIMENSION ARE IN MILLIMETERS


